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Entire Stock, Buildings, Out 
Buildings, Barn, &c. of

Bassen, ■ St. George
Now In the Hands of the

Lyons Sales Co.I
PI

AJSHD WILL BE SOLD

AT PUBLIC SALE *4S

f Commencing Wed. Aug. 2nd. 
f Boors Open 9 A. M.
Entire Stock must be Disposed of, Regardless

of Cost by Sept. 2nd.
Don’t forget what S’ock It Is! - ITS D. BASSEN’S STOCK - 

which Is all Up-to-date in every respect

15 Salespeople Wanted
Apply to Mr. Lyons at Store

D

іCommercial Union Humbug. Dominion to-day. The law can pun- ( nently has no interest in keeping the
ish crime, and by that me ms deter- fire out alter it has passed on, and 

As if the false pretence that Cana mjne some measure the man of cricn-j the movement for clean lumbering 
da is to be bounu in tariff legislation : ;na| jnstjnct>- But the law cannot j has not his active support, 
by a treaty was not sufficient in that j c;eanse the heart and purify the life. But the forests as a whole belong 
direction, 1 he I oronto \\ orl J makes g jucatjon vvj|[ do much for the sec- to the people of Ontario, an'4 they 
a straight declaration that commercial | ond generation of the immigrants now * must see to it that everything possible 
union is the issue I his accompan- pou j 1t0 the country in such j is done to perpetrate them. Proper- 
ied by a studied refusal to discuss oi enormous numbers, but it is not ini-! Iy protected and sanely handled, they 
even state the real issue, has the ap- mediatelv available as a reformatory ! will yield revenue, and conserve wat- 
pearance of faith in the innocence of force._Tor. Globe, 
the public. There is no movement
toward and no possibility of commer- - ~ *"

er-powers, and preserve the existing 
climatic conditions of the Province 
for all time. Must these benefits be 
sacrificed because a group of lumber
men and railway man gers and mine 
owners insist on endangering the lives 
and property of all the people in rhe 
-forest region ? The Provincial Gov
ernment—and the Dominion Govern
ment who within its sphere—must act 
with promptituon. Clean lumbering, 
the adoption of all modern precautions 
to prevent locomotives from vomiting 
sparks, a material increase in the fire
ranging fore-, and the penalizing 
heavily of all offenders against the 
laws of the forest are partial remedies 
for forest fires that are within the 
range of practical p llitics.

There is no justification for throw
ing up our hands and regarding the 
dreadful affair in the m.rth country as 
a visitation of Providence, one of 
those unavoidable ralamities for 
which no one is to blame. The in
tense heat and the pn longed drought 
were matters beyond man’s control, 
hut the raw material on which ttiey 
operated to produce the terrible re
sult we all lament was provided large
ly by the folly of men who have left 

j the north country full of decaying 
If the Onaio Government does forest debris.—Tor. Globe 

not speedily put into force regulations 
: requiring clean lumbering there will

The
terrible disasters at Cochrane, at the

Parisian Sage will stop falling h ircial union in any form, nor is there;
which the tariff law j in two weeks—cure dandruff" in theeven a treaty ny

of either country depends on or is | same time and stop scalp it :h at
It makes the hair soft, sdkycontrolled bv the course of the otner.

The Government’s proposal is simply і and luxuriant, 
the itlief of the Canadian people;

once.

As a Hair Dressing
taxation or a Parisian Sage is without peer. Itfrom the unnecessary 

long list have been discussed by the contains nothing that can harm the 
opponents, and such discussion as hair—it is not sticky, oily or greasy 
has been carried on was in . wav that and prevents as well as cures diseases 
strikingly .suggests insincerity. The j °f the scalp.
changes, having little or nothing in ; Women and children by the thou- 

have been lumped together sand use it daily as a dressing and no 
as a kind of bugaboo to frighten the j home is complete without it

Money Back if it Fails

common

credulous. The Canadian tariff іе ; 
lief is effe ited on imports from Great
Britain and the colonies, the United J guarantee Parisian Sage and will re
states, and some dozen other import-j fund your money if it fails. Ask 
ant countries included under Bri ain’s druggist J. Sutton Clark what be 
favored-nation treaties. It wou d be | thinks of it. He sells it at 50c per 
better for the Dominion if the reduc-j large bottle or you can secure it by 
tions were effected on all im torts, j mail postpaid from Giroux Manufact 
But the opposition that has be m or- ering Co., Fort Erie, Ont. See that 
ganiz.-d against the limited r:duc-| the girl with the Auburn hair is on 
tions and the successful appeals that ; each package. Sold and guaranteed 
have been made to economic del ision by 1 Sutton Clark.

Druggists and stores everywhere

show that the Dominion is still a long 
wav from any such measuie of com
mercial freedo 11. Plie mu ted relief EvSr-PrSSSVlt FOTBSt ОЗПдвГ. 
is far better than the alternative of no
relief whatever.

The opposition to the change is 
weakened by the fact that the U lited 
States has agreed to make s ni.hr n- 
ductions on і mpc rts from Canada. 
Many Canadians who would have op
posed the relief in the Govern ne it’s 
measure if made mdependen ly are 
not only reco idled to it, but 111 de 
warn» supp irters of it by the fact th it 
it is accompanied by simultaneous 
redactions in the American taxation 
on purchases from Canada. They can 
see the advantage of the removal of 
foreign tariff", but do not concur 1 the 
greater advantage of relief from their 
own tariff The Dominion Govern
ment seized the opportunity to make 
t highly advantageous change in the 
Canadian tariff and at the same time 
secure the removal of many American 
obstructions on Canadian exports. To t 
say that this raises the issue of c >m- 
mercial union is worse t lan ridiculous 
The Americans see tie necessity of

Madero Sees Fight In 
Ueu of Fete.

soon be no foiests in the north.

;Dome camp, and at South Porcupine, Mexico Citv, July 13. The reception 
will not be without sonie compensât . planned (or to-day bv the authorities in 
ing benefit if they, awaken Jhe people Puebla in honor of Francis I. îSadero 
of this Province to the ever-present was abruptly abandoned, "because of a 
menace to life and property in the pitched battle between Maderists and 
woodlands. In their natnr .1 condi- soldiers of the Saragoza battalion station- 
tion they do not burn readily. There ed at Puebla. When the fighting ceased 
is, of course, always danger from de-' it was found that at least five Matferists 
caying Vegetation in the forest, and had been killed and tell or more wounded, 
the fires left by the tamper and the I The feeling of hostility between the
prospector sometimes destroy large | erstwhile rebels was ,.mply evidenced 
areas of virgin timber.

It is when man begins to slash and 
hew in the woods that the danger be
comes imminent. The railway-build
er clears his right of way and fre
quently leaves huge piles of unbumt 

slash’’ by the side of the t acks. The 
s utler cuts down the spruce in the

I when a passerby fired a shot into the air

Instantly tile Maderists assumed that the 
shot was fired from the federal barracks 
opposite their quarters and they opened 
fire without making any investigation.

Later reports from Puebla state that 
three soldiers of the Twenty-ninth bat
talion were also killed in the pitched 
battle, which raged from 11 o'clock last 
night until 7 oVlock this morning Forty 
Maderists are prisoners ill the barracks 
of the Saragoza battalion. Some esti
mates place toe number of dead as high 
as thirty. Fighting ceased only' when 
Governor Canete appeared ill tlie streets 
with a while flag and pleaded for peace.

A special train with Madero on board, 
arrived in the citv while the battle was 
raging. It is reported that drunken 
Maderists made an attack on the pen'

ll protêts of clearing his farm and hauls
the pulpwood to a convenient stream 

relieving themselves of some of the r - ^ ^ sidin|?> leavlng the tops
tariff and the opportunity to do so.1 
Fite privileged Classes there would be 
ibte to defeat the change if it had 
not been accompanied by similar 
changes in Canada. It must be ad 
mitted that many in both countries

and branches to he burned when they 
become dry. The owner of a mining 
claim wants to prospect the surface 
thoroughly, and hews down the trees, 
cleats off the moss and surface vegeta
tion, and leaves the infl mntahle ma
terial to scorch in the sun. He might 

something given, and the remov .1 of) ^ weU surrQund his property with
foreign tariffs as concessions obtain 1

think relief at home is described as

barrels of gunpowder. The railways 
send through the forest locomotives 
that scatter sparks upon everything 
near their path, although there are

ed. This fallacious idea is very per
sistent. It must he taken into ac
count by legislators. The Dominion 
Government showed sound judgment

lentiarv with dynamite bombs, in an el- 
The Sara-fort to release the convicts, 

goza troops Mat oiled close bv, opene 1 
fire and drove the Maderists to rout.effective appliances for the lessening 

is negotiating for the simultaneous I ;nd ,tion of this danger,
removal of tariffs by Canada and thej 
United States. Opponents unable

Maderist from the bullring barracks at
tacked the fédérais ami forced them hack 
into their quarters At daybreak the

But the greatest menace is tile 
j -‘slash” Uft by the lumberman. Vast

,0 object ,0 any of the changes try to .lesofthis debris are to be found Twe,|lv.mnth Hatlalion went to lhe sup. 
alarm the Canadian people by the evervwhere in the north ex e, t on the olher fe(lerals Hnd lis„i a
fallacious pretence that is to be the limits of a fe,v companies th.,t 
bound in tariff legislation by a treaty 
or that commercial union is the essue.

machine gun to clear the streets. Be- 
voluntarily and for their own protec-1 ,orethjs attacb. the Maderists fled, leav- 
tton follow the policy of Cleaning up -ng thejr ,,e<llalll| woulllle(, bellim,. 
and burning the top- and branches , Reports have also leached thiscity of 
ot the trees they cut down, bur )e,trs j g no^ tbal occurred yesterday at flax- 
liter-- has been an agitation for the

— Tor. Globe.

cala, as a result of an attempt by Matter- 
general adoption of this policy in the ; jsls lQ кш Kelipe Chaomnan, an insur- 

The statement was recently made! pine and spruce forests of the north. recdoI1js- 1er. who hart the support of 
that the C. V. R. alone has already j Mr. Cochrane knows, as all his pre
carried 2 1 t,000 immigrants from the: decessors have known, that the pres-; 
seaboard into the interior of Canada ; ent system is certain to result in far 
thi« eeacn Statistics of crime show greater destruction of lorest wealththis season, -t.tls . f . і і Tn hum the pondent, has changed his mint! aboutnumber of murders in the by fire than by the axe. I o burn the

Reformation Reeded.

the federal garrison.- Ex.

Sir Max Adken, says a Louden corres-

that the becoming one of r. Borden's CanadianDominion almost doubled last year, “slash " und.-r Government regulations
»d proportion o, ihc і and inspection would probaiily add а °
homicides hod occurred amonp „cent  ........... o.if ,housed fee,,, -«* ™ -
immigrants from continental Europe, the 
These two facts taken together indi-

The lumber- menting” his party together.ne
who has cut his limits over and ---------- ----------------- --------------- -

needs of the does not expect to hold them perma-; Advertise in Greetings!
man

c-te one of the greatest I

master anil mistress-a double devotion 
that caused him no little perplexity on 
one 00 asion. It was at Mnlmaison. The 
Empercr ordered him to hand him a rifle 
so that lie could shoot some swans. The 
Empress protested vehemently and Rou- 
stam was torn between his two allegian
ces. The Emperor laughed heartily at 

: his confusion.
Napoleon had no reason of his name- 

luck's fidelity. For vears Roustam slept 
in a room adjoining his master’s and, in 
time of special danger, he p aced his bed 
across the communicating door. Once 
he practically saved his master’s life on 
the battlefield, for had it not been for 
his high wdiite turbôn, a bullet would 

I have struck the Emperor. It was three 
j years befo- e Roustam receive ! *nv pay 
for his services, and yet his devotion to

Strong Healthy Women
If « woman ii strong end healthy in a womanly way, moth
erhood means to her but little suffering. The trouble lies 
in the fact that the many women suffer from weakness and 
disease of the distinctly feminine organism and are unfitted 
for motherhood. This can be remedied.

(

Dr Pierce’s Favorite Prescription
Cures the weaknesses end disord .rs от women.
It ects directly on the delicate end importent 
organs concerned in motherhood, making them 
healthy, strong, vigorous, virile end elastic.

•*Favorite Prescription" banishes the indispositions of the 
period of expectancy and makes baby’s advent easy and 
almost painless. It quickens and vitalizes the feminine 
organs, and insures c healthy and robust baby. Thousands of women have 
testified to its marvelous merits.

It Makes Weak Women Strong. t<.
Honest druggists do not offer substitutes, and urge them upon you as just 

as i<ood." Accept no secret nostrum in place of this nor secret remedy. It 
contains not drop of alcohol and not a grain of habit-forming or injurious 
drugs. Is a pure glyceric extract of healing, native American roots.

pr

It Makes Sick Women Well.

his reminiscences escaper! doctoring and іMemoirs of Roustam Are 
Made Public.

master never faltered, which is saying 
why they were not published >ears ago, , muc^ for a man of avarie ious disposition 
no one seems to know. They were pro-і In spite of Napo,eon’s many Hberali- 

ably written in qtmr.lan, where Roustam ^ R<lUS.,m-s loyalty wavered when it 
retired with his wife and two children j came to fobowing his master to the Isle 
after Napoleon vas sent to S.. Helena. ()£ j„ his memoirs he gives sever -

According to Rou.itam’s memoirs, he j 

1 rst met Napoleon in St. Jean d’ Acre,

Paris. July 19. It is rather a curious
fact that in all tile copious Napoleon lit
erature there is not ч word written by 

who were in his itomest.c service.persons
His valet, Merchattd, who was the only 
servant to follow lt-nt to the Isle of Elba.

al inadequate excuses for liis defection, 
suchas not being able to secure horses 
for the trip, etc. When Napoleon re- 

-fh.s sheik s.ld him to Na-l tarnef, to prance_ Ronstam prese„ted 

pol.-tm, who made him his bodyguard: j 1|imgelf ,or service- 
From the outset ltonaparte bestowed fav-

in Egypt, where Roustam was the slave 
of a sheik.bequeathed a bulky manuscript to his 

family, but so far they have not withheld 
publication but have not allowed it to be 
examined. Fortunately the owners of or3 on him. At their first meeting lie 
another manuscript have not been so re- offered him chamhagne in his tent and 
ticent. and it is thanks to them that the presented him with a jewelled sword, 
first memoirs of the Emperor by one of 'pjlt Kmperorpaiil the expenses, amount 
liis servants hive been given recently to jni, to S300, of his slave's wedding feast 
the public. Tiicv were written bv Rou when he married the daughter of Em- ! 

stam, Napoleon’s Egyptian slave, who in pless Josephine’s valet. Then Napoleon 
constant attendance on tin E nperor offered $2.000 to an Armenian traveller 
from 1793 to 1814. No attempt lias been jf jie WOuld bring Roustam,s mother to

but lie was not іе- 
ceived. ‘‘He is a coward,” cried the 
master. “Throw bin out and never 
speak to me of him !”

AsayaNeurcîl*Trade

THE NEW REMEDY FOR

Nervous Exhaustion
The depression experienced by 
womenduringconvalescence f rom 
childbirth is never forgotten. The 
sense of utter nerve fatigue blots 
out interest in everyil ing. “Asa- 
ya-Xeurall” is invaluable atj 
such times. It feeds the nerves, l 

і induces sleep, quickens the appe
tite, aids digestion, and soon buoy
ancy of spirits and the sense of ner
vous vitality returns. $t jo a bot-

France, and lie also ordered Isabey to 
paint a picture of the slave so that he 

could semi it to liis mother.
The night Roustam first reached Paris 

he was allowed to escort Josephine to the

made to edit them further than to correct 
the spelling. They give a plain unvarn
ished account of the slave's daily obser

vations.
M. Paul Cottin, who wrote the intro

duction to the menions, is the director threatre. She grew as fond of him as 
of the Arsenal library in Paris. “Even |ler husband and often proved lierinter- 
the most casual reader." he says,-‘would 1 est 1)v intervening in Rouslain’s favor 
know that the memoirs actually came wil(,n!,jSenemieshadintriguedtosepar- 
from Roustam s pen. It is surprising | ate him 1rom his master. Sheevcnper- 
that thev have not been doctored,because ,nitted her daughter to paint the slave,s 
most of tile French memoirs written dur- portrait, anti during til esi tings Hortense 
i*ig tiie first half of the nineteenth cen- whiled awav the tinte 1-у singing to him.

much retouched. Just . ow Roustam show.tl tqual devotion to Itolli

tie. Obtain from the local agent. 
Andrew McGee, Back Bey.
W. S. R. Justiaon, Renlleld.
Milne, Coutts A Co , St. George.
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.
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